
PRODUCTSPOTLIGHT

The latest references join JURATEK’s extensive product line 
to the ever-growing popular passenger car parc. The new 
parts include brake disc reference VAU196 to cover Citroën 
C4 (2020-present), DS 3 Crossback (2018-present), Opel/
Vauxhall Corsa (2019-present) and Mokka 2020-present), 
and Peugeot 208 and 2008 (2019-present).

JURATEK’s new brake pads include JCP4026 for Nissan 
Juke (2010-present), Renault Espace (2015-present), Grand 
Scenic (2016-present), Megane (2015-present), Scenic 
(2016-present) and Talisman (2015-present), plus reference 
JCP8605 to cover Volkswagen Amarok (2010-2020), 
JCP4059 for Volkswagen Transporter T6 (2015-present), 
and part number JCP8624 covering Opel/Vauxhall Corsa 
(2019-present), Peugeot 208 and 2008 (2019-present).

The brand’s latest calipers are references JCA1178L and 
JCA1178R to fit Mercedes Benz C-Class (2007-present) 
and E-Class (2009-2016), plus part numbers JCA1201L and 
JCA1201R  for Mercedes Benz Citan (2012-2021) and Renault 
Kangoo (2008-present), Kangoo Be Bop (2009-present) and 
Kangoo Express (2008-present).

JURATEK extends product portfolio with latest new to range
JURATEK has launched four new brake pads, four new calipers and one new brake disc as 
the brand expands its range to meet increased customer demand.

All of JURATEK’s new to range parts are available on the 
brand’s online catalogue, Webshop, where members can 
search by part number, vehicle application or dimensions 
such as height, thickness, drum diameter and other criteria, 
making the identification of brake parts quick and easy. 

For more information, call 01302 727 312 
or visit www.juratek.com

Car crime is on the rise
According to the Office for National Statistics, 
the number of cars stolen soared by 29% 
between September 2021 and the same 
month in 2022, with more than 72,000 vehicles 
reported stolen. Additionally, the figures 
revealed a 14% rise in vehicle crime, reaching 
391,613 cases, which includes theft of items 
from inside cars and vans.

For more information, call 01488 689400 
or visit www.saxon-brands.com

Stoplock, the leading vehicle security brand in the UK, is well-
known for its reliable anti-theft devices. The brand’s reputation 
has been built on the high quality and performance of its 
products, including the popular steering wheel locks, wheel 
clamps, van locks, and motorcycle locks.

Distributed by Saxon, the Stoplock range includes one of the 
steering wheel locks trusted and recommended by the police to 
prevent vehicle theft. A steering wheel lock serves as a powerful 
physical and visual deterrent, often discouraging criminals from 
even attempting to steal the car. Investing in a reliable steering 
wheel lock like the Stoplock Pro is a small price to pay for the 
peace of mind that comes with knowing your car is secure. 

The full range with references is below: 

 Stoplock Airbag - HG 134-66 
 Stoplock Original - HG 134-59
 Stoplock Professional - HG 149-00
 Stoplock Pro Elite - HG 150-00
 Stoplock Van Lock - HG 199-00
 Stoplock Wheel Clamp - HG 400-00
 Motorcycle Disc Lock - HG 200-00

Available to CAAR members through Saxon, these products 
provide an excellent upselling opportunity to walk-in customers. 
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